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GARY C. JACOBSON
SAMUEL KERNELL
Universityof California,San Diego

NationalForces
In the 1986 U.S. House Elections
Analysisof the ABCNews/WashingtonPostCongressionalDistrictPolland related data demonstratesthat voting in 1986 elections to the U.S. House of Representatives was stronglyaffectedboth by the strengthof nonincumbentcandidates(measured
by campaignspending)and by voters'opinions on nationalissues. Moreover,strongcandidacies and issue opinions were mutuallyreinforcing:strongerchallengersbenefitted
more from favorablenational issues, and the influence of national issues was greaterin
districtswith well-financedchallenges.Thus, even when nationalforces presentfew exploitableissues and inspirefew strongchallenges,issue voting occurswhen local conditions are conduciveto it.

The 1986 elections to the U.S. House of Representativeswere,
by historical standards,remarkablyuneventful. Since 1946, the president's partyhas lost an averageof 30 of its House seats at midterm;the
midterm loss during a president's second term has averaged43 seats.
The best the president'sparty has done in any of these elections is to
lose "only"29 seats. In 1986, the Republicanslost a net of five seats.
Only six incumbents were defeated, five Republicansand one Democrat, with the Democrats winning one additional net open seat. This
stasis is all the more notablewhen set againstthe 1986 Senateelections,
in which Democrats defeated seven Republican incumbents, gained
eight seats, and took over majoritycontrol.
Why was there so little action in the House elections? One explanation is that national conditions were not conducive to any substantial Democratic gains.' The economy was in its fourth year of
steady growth;real income per capita increasedby 3.1%during 1986.
President Reagan enjoyed widespreadpopular support, with 63%approving his job performanceat election time; the events of "Irangate"
had not yet become public knowledge.These circumstances,combined
with the fact that Republicanshad made only limited gains in 1984 and
so had relatively few seats at risk (Oppenheimer, Stimson, and
Waterman 1986), protected House Republicans from the customary
fate of the president'scopartisansat the second midterm.
LEGISLATIVE
STUDIESQUARTERLY,XV, 1, February1990
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Anotherexplanationfor the lack of action wasthat both parties
mounted so few serious challenges.Absent serious challenges,incumbents are rarely defeated regardlessof national conditions (Jacobson
1987). By the measureof experience,both Republicansand Democrats
fielded unusually weak collections of challengers. Only 10%of the
Democratic incumbents faced Republicanchallengerswho had previously held elective office-the smallestproportionin any postwarelection. Only 19% of the Republican incumbents faced experienced
Democratic challengers,whereas40%had done so in 1982 and 42%in
1974. On another,closely relateddimension, relativelyfew challengers
enjoyed adequatelyfunded campaigns;the ratio of incumbentto challengerexpendituresin contested elections was 2.9:1, the highest in any
election since accurate campaign spending data have been available.
On average, 1986 House challengersspent less in real dollarsthan any
class of challengerssince 1978.
These two explanations are, of course, complementary,since
potential challengerswith the greatestcapacity to mount serious campaigns behave strategically (Jacobson and Kernell 1983; Jacobson
forthcoming).They are more inclined to run when national conditions
favortheir party,less inclined when conditions favorthe other party.It
is not difficult to understandwhy neither party'spotential challengers
saw much promise in 1986. CertainlyRepublicanswould doubt their
chances of defeating Democrats who had survived Reagan's triumphantlandslidein 1984, particularlynow that he no longerheadedtheir
ticket. Ambitious Democrats, awareof the usual second-termmidterm
pattern, may have had more reason to challenge Republican incumbents. But the growingeconomy, Reagan'sapprovalrating-20 points
higherthan it had been in the recessionyearof 1982-and the dearthof
Republicantargetsas a legacyof 1984 wouldbe discouraging.In particular, Republican incumbents who had survived 1982 would scarcely
appear vulnerablein 1986. Campaigncontributors,respondingto the
same considerationsas well as to the shortageof attractivecandidates,
would not find many promising "investments"among challengers.
Given the absence of national trends and the convergentexpectations
and strategiesof politicians and their supporters,it is not so surprising
that the 1986 House elections proved uneventful.
Ironically, this "dull" election was exceptionally well monitored. During the campaign,ABC News and the WashingtonPost collaboratedin polling more than 8,000 potential voters in 60 randomly
selected House districts across the country. Respondents were called
duringthe third week of Septemberand asked about their interestand
preferencesin the local House race and their opinions on a variety of
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national political issues. Those who reportedthat they were registered
to vote werereinterviewedbriefly duringthe last two weeksof the campaignto check on their vote intention and their responsesto currentnational issues. A total of 5,049 respondents in the 47 districts with
contested racesreportedtheir vote preferencein the second waveof the
survey,and they are the focus of this paper.
The survey was designed to give the sponsoring organizations
a more accurateforecast of the 1986 seat swing than could be gleaned
from a national cross-section survey of voters. Curiously, the poll
asked no questions about the candidates (other than the vote choice),
so it did not take full advantage of its design. Still, a survey with large
district-level samples affords an unprecedentedopportunityto examine how strategic candidacies interact with national issues to influence voting decisions.
By basingtheir decisions to runfor Congresson nationalpolitical conditions, candidates magnifythe direct effects of national forces
on congressionalelections, even when their campaignsdistract voters
from national issues. Incumbentsbusy themselves remindingvoters of
the goods brought home from the federal larder,while challengersthat is, those few who actually muster a real campaign-enlist tight
"sound bites" to air negative campaigns and project personal charm.
None of this, of course, need have anythingto do with national issues.
The effects of nationalpolitical conditions areenhancedby strategiccareer decisions quite independentlyof what candidatesmay have to say
in the campaign.
Local House campaigns are not bereft of national political
content, however; and insofar as they are not, our understanding of
the effects of strategic politicians on the national congressional vote
is incomplete. Just as shrewd candidates assess national conditions
in deciding whether to make the race, so too should they consider the
issues raised by national conditions in deciding how to cast their appeal. If a prospective Democratic challenger in 1982 decided that
high unemployment improved her chances enough to make a run
against the Republican incumbent worthwhile, would she then
choose to ignore that issue in the campaign?The same national ingredients that contribute to the decision to run should similarly shape
the themes of the campaign.
To the extent that voters are attentive to campaigns,their votchoices
should reflect the candidates' strategiccalculus. Voters in
ing
districts with strongchallengerswill become more attuned to national
issues-at least in their local effects-than voters in districtswherethe
campaigns are so impoverishedthat these issues never get aired. And
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even those voters already disposed to respond to national forces with
their vote need candidateswhose positions on the issues they can compare with their own. In short, when national issues have competitive
local sponsors, they should have a greatereffect on individual voting
preferences.
The ABC NewslWashingtonPost survey provides enough respondents in different electoral settings so that we can investigatethe
effects of local campaigns on national issue voting. Admittedly, with
national political breezes calm and with many strongprospectsconsequently postponing their entry into the arena,the 1986 election is less
promisingthan most for a study of the interactionof issues and candidates. Nonetheless, there is sufficient variety among the 47 contested
campaignsmonitoredby the surveyto allow us to explorethis phenomenon. Indeed, if issue voting is enhanced by strongcandidacies in this
quiet election, interactionsshould be even stronger,and the impact of
national issues greater,duringmore turbulenttimes.
Complementingthe surveydata with informationon past electoral conditions in the district and on candidateexpendituresfrom the
FederalElection Commission, we have in Table 1 classified each of the
47 districts accordingto incumbencystatus and the strengthof candidacies. A quirk in our data made it simple to distinguish strong from
weak challengers.Among the districts sampled, every challengerspent
eitherless than $244,000 or more than $454,000, makingit easy to classify weak and strong challengers.Conveniently,this break in the data
falls across the $300,000 threshold that, according to earlier work
(Jacobson 1987), is a reasonable estimate of the minimum spending
necessary to mount a serious challenge in an election year without
strongpartisantrends.2Still, the absenceof districtswith intermediate
levels of challengerspending must exaggeratethe impact of this challenger quality variable on voting preferencesin the survey. For open
seats, the breaks in campaign spending are less decisive; we chose
$275,000 as the cut-off. Six of the 18 open-seat campaigns failed to
achieve this level of spending.
Among all Republican incumbents with opposition in 1986,
10%(14 of 142) faced Democratic challengerswho spent more than
$454,000. In districtssurveyed,22%(4 of 18) faced strongDemocratic
challengers;becausecompetitive districtswereoversampled,these districts hold 39%of the respondentsin Republicandistricts. Six percent
(10 of 178) of all Democraticincumbentsfaced strongRepublicanchallengers;two districts with a strongRepublicanchallengerturned up in
the survey (2 of 20, 10%).Again, because competitive districts were
oversampled, 17%of respondents in Democratic districts were from
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TABLE1
Districts in the ABC News/ WashingtonPost
CongressionalDistrict Poll
Democrat

District
DemocraticIncumbents
StrongChallenger
Tennessee3
(54)
Missouri2
(48)
WeakChallenger
Arizona2
(73)
California5
(75)
California13
(70)
Colorado 1
(68)
(66)
Georgia7
Illinois 5
(70)
Iowa4
(68)
Kansas4
(64)
Minnesota 1
(72)
Minnesota8
(72)
New Jersey3
(59)
New Jersey8
(63)
New York7
(76)
New York33
(85)
Tennessee5
(59)
Texas2
(67)
(73)
Washington2
Washington6
(72)
RepublicanIncumbents
StrongChallenger
New York30
(51)
North Carolina6 (50)
Texas6
(44)
(40)
Virginia 10
WeakChallenger
California20
(28)
California39
(24)
California42
(25)
California43
(25)
Colorado6
(34)
Indiana3
(50)
Indiana4
(30)
Massachusetts1 (22)
Michigan 11
(36)
Nevada 2
(42)
New York5
(35)
New York22
(27)
Tennessee1
(30)
Texas26
(32)

Republican

N

MarilynLloyd
RobertA. Young

(46)
(52)

Jim Golden
JackBuechner

183
112

MorrisK. Udall
Sala Burton
NormanY. Mineta
PatriciaSchroeder
BuddyDarden
WilliamLipinski
Neal Smith
Dan Glickman
Timothy Penny
JamesOberstar
JamesJ. Howard
RobertA. Roe
Gary Ackerman
HenryJ. Nowak
WilliamBoner
CharlesWilson
Al Swift
Norman Dicks

(23)
(22)
(30)
(32)
(34)
(30)
(32)
(36)
(28)
(28)
(41)
(37)
(24)
(15)
(41)
(33)
(27)
(28)

SheldonClark
Mike Garza
Bob Nash
Joy Wood
Joe Morecraft
Daniel Sobieski
Bob Lockard
Bob Knight
Paul Grawe
Dave Rued
BrianKennedy
Thomas Zampino
EdwardRodriguez
CharlesWalker
TerryHolcomb
JulianGordon
Thomas Talman
KennethBraaten

79
81
81
82
107
77
81
82
92
71
96
76
35
83
71
70
78
93

Louise Slaughter
Robin Britt
Pete Geren
John G. Millikan

(49)
(50)
(56)
(60)

FredJ. Eckert
HowardCoble
Joe L. Barton
FrankR. Wolf

191
253
201
163

Jules Moquin
David Vest
M. P. Blackburn
JosephChirra
ChuckNorris
Thomas Ward
GregoryA. Scher
RobertWeiner
R. C. Anderson
Pete Sferrazza
MichaelSullivan
EleanorBurlingha
im
John B. Russell
GeorgeRichardson

(72)
(76)
(75)
(75)
(66)
(50)
(70)
(78)
(64)
(58)
(65)
(69)
(70)
(68)

WilliamThomas
81
W. Dannemeyer
89
74
Dan Lungren
77
Ron Packard
Dan L. Schaefer
86
John Hiler
120
Dan Coats
78
Silvio Conte
89
RobertW. Davis
76
B. Vucanovich
166
67
RaymondMcGrath
78
BenjaminGilman
James H. Quillen
85
Dick Armey
104
(continued)
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TABLE 1 (Continued)
Democrat

District
OpenSeats
Arizona 1
(29)
California2
(41)
Indiana5
(52)a
Nevada 1
(55)a
New York6
(68)a
North Carolina3 (64)a
North Carolina10 (43)
(39)
Pennsylvania7
Texas21
(39)a

HarryBraunIII
S. Swendimian
JamesJontz
JamesBilbray
Floyd Flake
MartinLancaster
LesterD. Roark
Bill Springier
Pete Snelson

(71)a
(59)a
(48)a
(45)a
(32)
(36)
(57)a
(61)a
(61)a

Republican

N

John Rhodes III
WallyHerger
JamesButcher
Bob Ryan
RichardDietl
GeraldHurst
Cass Bellenger
CurtWeldon
LamarSmith

93
182
171
239
34
72
197
172
104

Note:Percentageof votes won is listed in parentheses.
a Strongcandidatefor open seat.

these districts. Open seats are oversampled both in the number that
were surveyed and in the number of interviews taken, so we can subject
voting in these districts to a much more detailed examination than was
heretofore possible.3

Strategic Politicians in 1986
Regardless of national conditions, local circumstances have the
strongest effect on political career strategies. This influence is most obvious when a seat becomes open; these contests attract a much higher proportion of experienced nonincumbents than do races involving incumbents (Jacobson and Kernell 1983; Jacobson 1989). But the influence of
local conditions is also evident when a seat is held by an incumbent; for
example, the smaller the incumbent's margin in the last election, the
more likely he or she is to face a strong challenge (Jacobson and Kernell
1983; Bond, Covington, and Fleisher 1985; Bianco 1984; Canon 1985;
Jacobson 1989). Strategic career decisions are thus open to crosssectional as well as longitudinal examination. Using the ABC
News/Washington Post survey, we are able to complement the usual aggregate data on district electoral politics with measures of district opinion that indicate how favorable local views on national issues were to
Republicans or Democrats. Strategic behavior by potential candidates
should produce stronger challenges in districts where the climate of
opinion is more favorable to the challengers' party. Evidence that this
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TABLE2
District Conditions and the Strengthof Challenges
in 1986 House Elections
(in mean percentages)

District Condition
Mean DemocraticVote,
1984
Mean Vote for Reagan,
1984
PartyIdentification
Democrats
Republicans
ReaganJob Rating
Approve
Disapprove

RepublicanIncumbent
Weak
Strong
Challenger Challenger

DemocraticIncumbent
Strong
Challenger

Weak
Challenger

33.0

43.9

52.3

64.6

63.7

64.3

64.5

53.6

37.9
56.7

43.7
50.7

39.9
52.2

54.7
39.0

72.8
25.4

68.6
28.7

71.9
23.7

58.5
37.8

Note: Figuresfor the first two conditions are based on aggregatedata from all relevant
Housedistrictsin whichchallengersspenteitherless than$245,000 (weakchallengers)or
morethan $453,000 (strongchallengers)and so arecomparableto the sampleof districts
surveyedin the ABCNews/WashingtonPostCongressionalDistrict Poll. The remaining
two items aretakenfromthe poll;the full questionsarefoundin the Appendix.Entriesare
the meanpercentagesacrossdistricts;the resultsarevirtuallyidenticalif percentagesare
takenfrom the combinedresponsesin each category.

was indeed the case in 1986 is found in Table2. Typesof districtsare arrayed from left to right in an orderthat anticipates an increase in proportion of responses favoring Democrats: Republican districts with
weak Democratic challengersare on the far left; Democratic districts
with weak Republicanchallengersare on the far right.
Figuresfor the first two rowsin Table2 are derivedfrom aggregate data on the House districts that fall into the sample. They show
that, as in past years (Jacobson and Kernell 1983; Jacobson 1989),
strongchallengersran in districts where theirparty had done comparatively well in the previous House and presidential electionsespecially,of course, the former.The remainingtwo rows are derived
from the surveydata. (The exact surveyquestions may be found in the
Appendix). They reveal that strong challengersalso preferdistricts in
which the distributionof party identification and voters' assessments
of the Reagan administration's performance are more conducive to
their success. Notice that differences between competitive districts
held by either party(the middle columns) are relativelysmall;on three
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of the four items, conditions in districtswith a strongRepublicanchallenger were more favorable to Republicans than were conditions in
stronglycontested districts held by Republicans.
Strong challengersread their opportunitieswith considerable
accuracy.The relationshipsin Table 3 demonstratethat they were far
more successfulin winningvotes thanwereweakchallengers.The fourth
column of the table shows that in late September(the first wave of the
survey)a much largerproportionof voters preferredstrongchallengers
(46.7%)than preferredweakchallengers(25.7%).The strongchallengers'
advantagehad increasedby the second wave a month later:in districts
with strongchallengers,a largerproportionof voters initially favoring
the incumbent switched to the challenger (12.6%) than vice versa
(10.6%).Weak challengerslost 19.7%of their initial supporterswhile
pickingup only 6.1%of the incumbent'sinitial supporters.Strongchallengersalso pickedup a largershareof undecidedvoters.If we combine
voters who switched preferencesand undecideds who made up their
minds, strongchallengershad pickedup supportfrom a net 2.3%of the
respondentsby the secondwaveof the surveyin late October;weakchallengershad lost a net 1.0%.These trendsindicatethat the strengthof the
challengewas itself contributingsomethingto the outcome.
Moreevidenceof the effectsof strongchallengesis in the lastcolwhich
umn,
displaysthe defection rates of party identifiersin districts
with strongand weakchallengers.The differenceis striking.Defections
to incumbents and challengerswere nearly balanced in districts with
strongchallengers;incumbentsenjoyedonly a slight advantage.In districtswith weakchallengers,nearlyhalf of the votersidentifyingwith the
challenger'sparty defected to the incumbent, while only 5%of those
identifying with the incumbent'sparty defected to the challenger.The
differencesare a bit exaggerated;in districtswith strongchallengers,the
distributionof vote intentions in the samplematchesthe actualdistrict
vote very closely, but for districts with weak challengersthe match is
poorer,with challengersactuallydoing, on average,about 6 percentage
points better on election day than they did in the survey.Still, it is clear
that partisandefectionsare far more evenly balancedin racesinvolving
strongchallengers.There is no obvious reasonthat this resultshouldbe
attributedto differencesamongdistricts;it is moreplausiblyinterpreted
as a consequenceof differencesamongchallenges.
National Issues
With the strengthof the challengeby itself having such a large
effect on individual voting and with so few seats changing hands
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TABLE 3

The Strength of Challenges and Voting Behavior
in the 1986 House Elections
(in percentages)

Intention,First Wave
VVoteIntention,Vote
SecondWave
ChallengerUndecided Incumbent Total

PartyIdentifiers
Defectingto
Opponent

In Districtswith
StrongChallengers
89.4
Challenger
(431)
10.6
Incumbent
(51)
Total
43.7
(482)

50.0
(8)
50.0
(8)
1.5
(16)

12.6
(76)
87.4
(529)
54.9
(605)

46.7
(515)
53.3
(588)
100.0
(1103)

21.7
(507)
17.6
(527)

In Districtswith
WeakChallengers
80.3
Challenger
(545)
19.7
Incumbent
(134)
Total
25.1
(679)

42.3
(30)
57.7
(41)
2.6
(71)

6.1
(119)
93.9
(1836)
72.3
(1955)

25.7
(694)
74.3
(2011)
100.0
(2705)

45.1
(1041)
5.4
(1503)

Note:For columns 1-4, the numberof cases is in parentheses;for the final column(indicatingpartyloyalty)the figurein parenthesesis the numberof cases fromwhich percentages werecomputed.

nationally, one might conclude that national issues were unimportant
in the 1986 House elections. That conclusion would be wrong. Table 4
presents the results of a probit model of the vote choice, with separate
estimates for districts held by Democrats and Republicans. The model
views the vote as a function of the strength of the challenge and of the respondent's party identification and views on three issues: how Reagan
was performing as president, whether the economy was getting better or
worse, and whether the U.S. should be willing to shelve the administration's Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI) to get an arms reduction agreement with the Soviet Union. Voters' positions on all three issues are, of
course, intercorrelated with each other and with party identification,
but each has a separable impact on the vote choice. All six coefficients
on the issue items have the expected sign, and five of the six are significant at .05 or better.
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TABLE 4

Probit Models of the Vote Decision
in 1986 House Elections
IndependentVariable
Constant
PartyIdentification
StrongChallenger
ReaganApproval
National Economy
StrategicDefense Initiative
Log Likelihood
PercentagePredicted
Correctly
Null
N

DemocraticIncumbent

RepublicanIncumbent

.995
(.054)
.745
(.049)
-.431
(.097)
-.153
(.036)
-.082ns
(.061)
.128
(.046)
-684.8

-.478
(.048)
.656
(.039)
.618
(.069)
-.204
(.028)
-.212
(.052)
.090
(.037)
-893.3

79.7
73.3
1730

80.0
64.1
2078

Note:The dependentvariableis the vote for the Democraticcandidate.Standarderrors
are in parentheses;ns = not significantat p<.05, one-tailed.

National issues plainly did play an importantrole in the 1986
House elections. The potential magnitudeof their impact is shown in
Table 5. Entriesin the table are computed from the probit coefficients
in the equations in Table 4. The middle column lists the probabilityof
voting for the Democratic candidate, depending on the voter's party
identification and the challenger's strength but assuming the voter
takes neutralpositions on all three issue items. The column to the left
shows what that probabilitywould become if the respondent'sposition
on all three issue items favoredthe Republicans(that is, if the respondent stronglyapprovedof Reagan'sperformance,thoughtthe economy
was getting better, and did not want to trade SDI for an arms control
agreement).The column to the rightshowswhat that probabilitywould
become if the respondent'sposition favoredthe Democratson all three
items. A comparison of the right and left hand columns shows that
views on national issues could make a difference of as much as .39 in
districts held by Democratsand .52 in districtsheld by Republicansin
the probabilitythat a respondentwould vote for the Democrat.
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TABLE5
Estimated Probabilitiesof Voting for the Democrat
in 1986 House Elections:
Interpretationsof Equation 1 in Table 4
Voters'Positionson National Issues
Candidateand Voters
DemocraticIncumbent
DemocraticVoters
Strongchallenger
Weakchallenger
IndependentVoters
Strongchallenger
Weakchallenger
RepublicanVoters
Strongchallenger
Weakchallenger
RepublicanIncumbent
DemocraticVoters
Strongchallenger
Weakchallenger
IndependentVoters
Strongchallenger
Weakchallenger
RepublicanVoters
Strongchallenger
Weakchallenger

Favor
Republicans

Neutral

Favor
Democrats

.79
.89

.90
.96

.97
.99

.52
.68

.71
.84

.86
.93

.24
.39

.43
.60

.63
.78

.53
.29

.79
.57

.94
.82

.28
.12

.56
.32

.80
.60

.11
.03

.30
.13

.58
.34

Note:"FavorRepublicans"= approvestronglyof Reagan'sperformance,thinkthe economy is improving,oppose tradingSDI for an arms control agreement."FavorDemocrats" = disapprovestrongly of Reagan'sperformance,think the economy is getting
worse,supporttradingSDI for an armscontrolagreement."Neutral"= neitherapprove
nordisapproveof Reagan'sperformance,thinkthe economyis stayingthe same,no opinion on SDI.

Observealso, however,that the strengthof the challengehas a
largeimpacton the vote even when partisanshipand nationalissues are
takeninto account. It makesa differenceof up to. 17 in Democraticdistricts and up to .24 in Republicandistricts in the probabilitythat a respondentwould vote for the Democrat.That is, the 20-point advantage
enjoyed by strong challengers,evident in Table 3, holds up with controls on partisanshipand national issues.
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TABLE 6
Interactive Models of the Vote Decision
in 1986 House Elections

IndependentVariable
Constant
PartyIdentification
StrongChallenger
Issue Index
Interactionof Strong
Challengerand Issue Index
Log Likelihood
PercentagePredictedCorrectly
Null
N

DemocraticIncumbent
.953
(.051)
.747
(.048)
-.226ns
(.140)
.113
(.021)
.115
(.053)
-682.7
79.9
73.3
1730

RepublicanIncumbent
-.485
(.046)
.670
(.039)
.662
(.073)
.153
(.019)
.055
(.030)
-894.9
79.9
64.1
2078

Note:The dependentvariableis the vote for the Democraticcandidate;ns = not significant at p<.05, one-tailed.

Interactions
Candidacies and national issues separately influence the vote
do
choice;
they also reinforce one another's effects? There are good theoretical reasons for expecting that national issues would have a greater
impact on voters' decisions in competitive elections than in noncompetitive ones. Without an active opponent, the incumbent's unchallenged personal stature and performance may dominate the decision to
the exclusion of other issues. Voters may find it more difficult to express their views on national politics via the ballot without a visible alternative candidate to embody them. Potentially compelling national
issues may have little effect if no candidate has the resources to exploit
them. Previous research on this question has produced decidedly
mixed results (Jacobson 1986). In 1986, however, interactions are
clearly evident. As the results reported in Table 6 show, the impact of issues was enhanced by a strong challenge. The issue index used in these
equations is a simple additive index constructed from respondents'
views on Reagan, the economy, and SDI. It takes values ranging from
-4 (issue positions most favorable to Republicans) to +4 (issue positions most favorable to Democrats).4 Figures 1, 2, and 3 illustrate
graphically how these interactions worked.
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FIGURE 1
Probabilityof Voting for Democratic Candidate
in Districts with Democratic Incumbents
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Figure 1 shows how the probability of voting for the Democratic incumbent varied among both Democratic and Republicanvoters depending on whether the challengerwas strong or weak and on
what the respondent'sposition was on the issue index. Figure2 displays
the same informationfor districtswith Republicanincumbents.Figure
3 showsthe effects of the same variableson independentvotersin both
types of districts. In all three settings, the impact of issues is largerin
districts with strongchallengers,and the effect of a strongchallengeis
enhanced among voters with issue positions favorableto the challenger's party.
Figure 1 shows that strongRepublicanchallengerswere better
able to use favorableissue positions to stem defections to the Democratic incumbentand to win Democratic votes than mere weakRepub-
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FIGURE 2
Probabilityof Voting for Democratic Candidate
in Districts with RepublicanIncumbents
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lican challengers.The more issues workedagainst them, however,the
smallerthe differencein supportbetween strongand weak challengers.
Figure 2 indicates that strong Democratic challengerswere also more
successfulin turningfavorableissue positions to their advantage,most
notablyamongRepublicanvoters.StrongDemocraticchallengersdo not
appearto have enhanced issue voting among Democrats,but only because supportfor them wasalreadyso high(reachingthe point wherethe
cumulative normal distribution flattens out). Interaction effects are
clearestamong independentvoters (Figure 3). The benefit of a strong
challenge by either party increases as independent voters' issue positions become more favorableto the party. Strong candidates are evidently better able to exploit favorableissues, and voters'issue positions
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FIGURE 3
Probabilityof Voting for Democratic Candidate
Among IndependentVotersin All Districts
with IncumbentsRunning
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have a stronger influence on their decisions in contests involving a
strongchallenge.
Because Reagan'sperformancewas the most influential of the
three issues we examine, our results suggest that the widespread approval of Reagan(see Table2) should havebeen an importantRepublican asset. Certainly it offered some advantage to strong Republican
challengers,though there were few aroundto enjoy it. But it is important to rememberthat Republicanchallengerswere,by definition, trying to do better than their predecessorshad in 1984, when Reaganwas
equallypopularand also headed the ticket. The president'scontinuing
popularitymay have conferredlittle additional advantageand so may
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TABLE 7
Negative Voting in the 1986 House Elections
(in percentages)
Reagan'sJob Performance

Voters

Approve

Defectorsto Opposing
Party'sCandidate
Democrats
Republicans
IndependentVoters
For Democrat
For Republican

Disapprove

26.8

13.1

(927)

(1254)

19.8
(2297)

51.7
(174)

45.9
54.1
(185)

71.4
28.6
(70)

Note:The numberof cases from which percentageswerecomputedare in parentheses.

not have helped Republican challengers actually win, though it may
have kept them from losing by larger margins. There is evidence for this
explanation in the aggregate data; the vote for strong Republican challengers fell less than the vote for weak Republican challengers between
1984 and 1986.
While Reagan's popularity may not have boosted Republican
challengers to victory, it no doubt made life more difficult for Democratic challengers. Its effect was mitigated, however, because negative
voting predominated in 1986. That is, disapproval of the president's
performance had a much larger effect on voting than did approval
(Kernell 1977). The evidence is in Table 7. Republicans who disapproved of Reagan's performance were twice as likely to defect to the opposition in House contests as were Democrats who approved of it. And
Democrats who disapproved of Reagan's performance were noticeably
less likely to defect than were Republicans who approved it. Among independent voters, disapprovers voted more consistently for the Democrat than approvers voted for the Republican. Thus disapproval of
Reagan had a much more decisive impact on voters' House choices
than did approval.
Open Seats
Open seats pose special opportunities for prospective candidates. With more than 90% of incumbents normally winning reelection,
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many aspiringcandidates-especially promisingones with resourcesat
risk-stay on the sidelines waiting for the seat to become vacant. This
makesclearstrategicsense;in postwarelections, the chancesof takinga
seat from the other party are four times greaterwhen the seat is open
(Jacobson 1989). Vacantseats releasethe pent-up demand, and candidates rushinto the primariesseekingtheir party'snomination. The advantages of not having to face an incumbent override the normal
calculus of challengers.Where an open seat is available, prospective
candidatesgenerallypay little strategicattention to the national political breezes. Vigorous, expensive campaigns lasting from spring until
November were the result in 1986 as in previous years; for example,
60%of the candidatesfor open House seats in 1986 had previouslyheld
elective office and they spent, on average,more than $400,000.
Strategic reactions to national conditions may be similarly
muted in the candidates' selection of campaign issues. Without an
incumbent who has a record to defend, neither candidate has a suitable local target to attack for unpopular national policies. Moreover,
both candidates can embrace the same popular policies, thus neutralizing these issues in voters' decisions. Just as nonincumbent Republicans were free to dissociate themselves from Reaganomics in 1982,
their Democratic counterparts were free to praise the popular president in 1986.
This argumentdoes not meanthat nationalissues haveno place
in campaignsfor open seats. Votersin these districtsdid respondto national conditions in makingtheir choice, and we may assumethat what
concernsvoterswill also concerncandidates.The absenceof an incumbent and abundanceof vigorous campaignsdoes mean, however,that
nationalissues maybe playedout differentlyin differentopen districts.
All of the open districtsin the sample attracteda strongcandidate from at least one party,and threeproducedstrongcandidatesfrom
both parties (see Table 1). The consequences are like those in districts
held by incumbents:the strengthof open-seat candidacies clearly has
an independenteffect on voting decisions. The effects of nationalissues
and candidatestrengthin open-seatcontests areestimatedby the probit
model presentedin Table 8.
Across the nine open seats surveyed,voters' views on national
issues contributedsubstantiallyto their choice. All of the issue coefficients displaythe correctsign;only SDI falls short of statisticalsignificance. The strengthof the candidatesalso has a majorinfluence on the
vote; the estimated effect of these variablesin combination is shown in
Table 9.
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TABLE8
Probit Model of the Vote Decision
in 1986 House Elections for Open Seats

IndependentVariable

Coefficient

Constant

.405
(.179)
.725
(.050)
.353
(.090)
-.615
(.166)
-.183
(.037)
-.146
(.067)
.064ns
(.050)
-550.7
81.5
56.4
1241

PartyIdentification
StrongDemocrat
StrongRepublican
ReaganApproval
National Economy
StrategicDefense Initiative
Log Likelihood
PercentagePredictedCorrectly
Null
N

Note:The dependentvariableis the vote for the Democraticcandidate.Standarderrors
are in parentheses;ns = not significantat p<.05, one-tailed.

By this evidence, the potential impact of national issues on the
vote choice is at least as greatin open seats as it is in districtscontested
by incumbents(compareTable9 with Table 5). The probabilityof voting for the Democrat could vary by as much as .44 between voters who
favoredthe Republicanside on all three issues and those who favored
the Democraticside on all threeissues. The strengthof candidaciesalso
has a notableeffect, with a differenceas largeas .37 in the probabilityof
voting for the Democrat between districts in which only the Democrat
was a strongcandidateand districtsin which only the Republicanwas a
strongcandidate.
Issues and candidacies should also interact to influence the
vote in contests for open seats. Because at least one strong candidate
contestedeach of the open districtssurveyed,however,such effectscannot be measuredin the availabledata. With campaignsin open districts
less fixed by the peculiar resources,strategies,and recordsof incumbents and by challengers'need to give voters a compelling reason for
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TABLE9
EstimatedProbabilitiesof Voting for the Democrat
in 1986 House Elections for Open Seats:
Interpretationsof Equationin Table 8
Voters'Positions on National Issues
Favor
Republicans

Neutral

Favor
Democrats

Democratic
Only DemocratStrong
Both CandidatesStrong
Only RepublicanStrong

.82
.61
.47

.93
.81
.70

.98
.93
.86

Independent
Only DemocratStrong
Both CandidatesStrong
Only RepublicanStrong

.57
.33
.22

.78
.56
.42

.91
.76
.64

Republican
Only DemocratStrong
Both CandidatesStrong
Only RepublicanStrong

.29
.12
.07

.51
.28
.17

.73
.50
.36

Voters

Note:"FavorRepublicans"= approvestronglyof Reagan'sperformance,thinkthe economy is improving,oppose tradingSDI for an arms control agreement."FavorDemocrats" = disapprovestrongly of Reagan'sperformance,think the economy is getting
worse,supporttradingSDI for an armscontrolagreement."Neutral"= neitherapprove
nordisapproveof Reagan'sperformance,thinkthe economyis stayingthe same,no opinion on SDI.

switching representatives,open-seat campaigns invite strong candidates to mold campaignsthat best match their strengthsand the perceived concerns of the district. Thus interactioneffects are likely to be
idiosyncraticand complex (Jacobsonand Kernell 1987).
A final caveatis in order.Constrainedas we are by the limits of
the survey,our models are obviously oversimplified.We do not, for example, have any measures of voters' evaluations of the pair of candidates running in the district, and it is easy to imagine a variety of
complex pathsthat mightlink, say,partyidentification, issue positions,
candidate evaluations, and candidate strength.Hence we do not claim
to offer comprehensivemodels of the vote choice in 1986. Ourpurpose
has been narrower:to demonstratethat candidaciesand issues interact
to influence voting behaviorin House elections.
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Conclusion

As evidence beganto mount duringthe 1960sthat political parties were losing their grip on voters' loyalties, the question arose as to
what featuresof the electoralenvironment voters would turn to in deciding their votes. Had suitable conditions for issue voting finally arrived, or would citizens become yet more susceptible to candidates'
artfullycomposed images?
The greatshareof the evidence suggeststhe latter.In presidential voting, candidateimageshave largelyfilled the partialvacuum created by weakeningpartyties (Miller,Miller,Raine, and Brown 1976). A
varietyof signsfrom congressionalvoting point to the same conclusion.
Since the 1960s, presidential coattails have been shortened by half
(Ferejohnand Calvert 1984), incumbent'svictory marginshavegrown,
and aggregatecongressionalelection resultshave become less sensitive
to the performancesof the economy and the administration.Arguably,
issue concerns have less to do with the choices of voters in the U.S.
today and duringeras of party voting.
The evidence presented here, however, suggests that the dichotomy between candidate and issue voting is-or at least, can
be-a false one. In a setting where political parties fail to serve as effective vehicles for programs, issues depend heavily upon the sponsorship of politicians. If candidates fail to embrace issues, or if those
who do embrace issues fail through lack of talent or resources to attract the attention of voters, issues cannot have much chance of influencing voting decisions.
If issues are to influence voters, voters must have a choice. In
congressionalelections, choice requiresstrongchallengers.Challengers
are the political system's naturalrisk takers.While incumbentsmay be
perfectly content to ignore controversial issues and to stress instead
nonpartisanservicesto the district,challengers,unableto makesuch an
appeal, will search for issues to exploit whereverthey may be found,
whetherin the incumbent'srecordor national conditions. The interaction between candidate strengthand issue voting presented here rests
fully on the ability of the challengerto mount a serious campaign.
National forces in 1986 presented few exploitable issues for
congressionalcandidatesof eitherparty.Hence, a comparativelyfeeble
crop of challengerstook on the typically well-endowedclass of incumbents. As a consequence, not much happened;the Democrats gained
five House seats. And yet, even in 1986, where local conditions were
conducive to issue voting, issue voting appeared. In races involving
well-financednonincumbents,the electoral effects of voters' opinions
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on the economy, national defense policy, and the president'sjob performance, were significantly enhanced. For those few districts, the
1986 election fulfilled Lord Bryce's turn-of-the-centuryexpectation
that midterm elections would provide a referendum on the government's performance.WhatLordBrycehad not reckonedis that holding
an election two years into the president'sterm is not enough. Real candidates have to show up to contest it. Only then are voters able to respond effectively to national conditions in the polling booths.
GaryC. Jacobsonand Samuel KernellareProfessorsofPolitical
Science, Universityof California-SanDiego, La Jolla, California92093.
APPENDIX
SurveyQuestions and VariableCodes
1. PARTYIDENTIFICATION
"Generallyspeaking,do you usuallythinkof yourselfas a Republican,a Democrat,an independent,or what?"[Ifindependent:]"Doyou leanmoretowardsDemocratic
Party,RepublicanParty,or neither?"(Wave1)
1 Democrator lean Democratic
0 Pure independent
-1
Republicanor lean Republican
2. REAGANJOBRATING
"Do you approveor disapproveof the wayRonaldReaganis handlinghisjob as
president?""Isthat approve(disapprove)stronglyor approve(disapprove)somewhat?"
(Wave1)
2 Approvestrongly
1 Approvesomewhat
0 Don't know,not applicable
-1
Disapprovesomewhat
-2
Disapprovestrongly
For Tables2 and 7, approversand disapproversare collapsedinto two categories.
3. VOTEINTENTION,Wave1
"Thinkingaboutthe U.S. House of Representativeselection this Novemberin
the congressionaldistrictwhereyou live, if that electionwerebeingheld today,for whom
would you vote, (DEMOCRATICCANDIDATE),the Democratic candidate, or (REPUBLICAN
CANDIDATE),the Republican candidate?"

1
0
-1

Democrat
Undecided, not applicable
Republican
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4. VOTEINTENTION,Wave2
Same questionas in Wave1.
1 Democrat
0 Republican
5. NATIONALECONOMY
"Do you think the nation'seconomyis gettingbetter,gettingworse,or staying
the same?"(Wave2)
1 Getting better
0 Stayingthe same, don't know,not applicable
-1
Getting worse
6. STRATEGICDEFENSEINITIATIVE
"PresidentReagansaysit's essentialfor the U.S. to developspace-basedweapons to defend the United Statesagainstnuclearattack. He calls the space-basedsystem
the StrategicDefense Initiativeor 'SDI.' Opponentssay that SDI will increasethe arms
race and cost many billions of dollars. Supposethe only way to get an arms agreement
with the Soviet Union is for the U.S. to stop development of space-basedweapons.
Shouldthe U.S. agreeto that or not?"(Wave2)
1 Yes, U.S. should agreeto stop developmentof SDI
0 Don't know,not applicable
-1
No, U.S. should NOT agreeto stop developmentof SDI
7. STRONGCHALLENGER
1 Challengerspent $454,000 or more
0 Challengerspent $244,000 or less

NOTES
An earlierversionof this paperwaspresentedat the Conferenceon Economics
and Politics, University of California, San Diego, November 14, 1987. We have
benefitted from the comments of the conference participantsas well as from Janet
Grenzkeand David Canon.
1. See Kramer(1971) and Tufte(1975, 1978)for the theorybehindthis explanation. Many othershave offeredvariantsand elaborationsof Tufte'swork.For a summary,see Weatherford(I 986).
2. Campaignspending is a better measureof a "strong"challengethan the
alternative-prior electoralsuccess-because a relativelyhigh level of spendingappears
to be a necessary,if not sufficient,conditionfor a challengerto win an election(Jacobson
1987).Experiencein electiveoffice, whilecontributingto a challenger'svote and chances
of victory,is neithernecessarynor sufficient(Jacobson1989).Wereplicatedthe analysis
reportedhere using an alternativemeasureof challengerstrength,a composite of campaign spendingand experience,and derivedthe same substantiveresults.
3. The bias in these samplesis not a seriousproblemforthe kindof analysisreportedhere, so we do not use weights.The bias does not systematicallyaffect the probit
coefficients, and we referto marginalpercentagesonly within categories,not for the entire sample.
4. Specifically,the index is computed as SDI-Reagan job rating-national
economy,with the variablesscoredas reportedin the Appendix.
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